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Correction 
 
Figure 1.0 Labrador Study/IGA Regions and Functional Economic Region (FER) Classification, 
pages 5 and 12 
The map (Figure 1.0) in the original report displayed only the IGA administrative area for 
the Northern Peninsula. However, the projections given in the report were for a larger 
area of the Northern Peninsula, made necessary because of data limitations related to 
age structure and fertility rates for that particular IGA administrative area. Figure 1.0 
now indicates the correct projection area. No changes have been made to the 
projections themselves. 
The Population Project: Newfoundland and Labrador in Transition 
 
 In 2015, Newfoundland and Labrador had the most rapidly aging population in the country – which 
when combined with high rates of youth out-migration, declining birth rates, and an increasing number 
of people moving from rural parts of the province to more urban centres, means that the province is 
facing an unprecedented population challenge. Without intervention, this trend will have a drastic 
impact on the economy, governance, and the overall quality of life for the people of the province. 
Planning for this change and developing strategies to adjust and adapt to it is paramount.  
 
The Harris Centre’s Population Project will develop potential demographic scenarios for the province 
and its regions for the next 20 years and will explore a number of the issues arising. These include, but 
are not limited to, those concerning: 
 
• Labour markets – how will future demands for labour be met given a shrinking labour supply?  
• Service demands – what are the implications of an aging and a geographically shifting 
population on the demand for public, private and non-government sector services?  
• Service provision – what are the implications of a declining rural population for the costs and 
delivery of services to an increasingly smaller and older, but still geographically dispersed 
population?  
• Governance – how will local and senior levels of government respond to changing governance 
issues in the light of these demographic changes and challenges?  
 
Utilizing expertise from both inside and outside the university, the project employs a combined research 
and debate approach to inform and contribute to government policy, as well as to develop strategies for 
the private and non-profit sectors to respond to the broad range of issues resulting from the anticipated 
population shift. 
 
This report, By RAnLab, Memorial University, presents a series of population projections for Labrador for 
the period 2016-2036. Funded by the International Grenfell Association (IGA) it focuses on Labrador and 
part of the Northern Peninsula, which forms part of the IGA administrative region. The report sets the 
stage for further analysis of the implications that that demographic change in Labrador will have for its 
people, its economy and its governance, the analysis of which will be the basis of further reports.  All 
reports generated through the Population Project will be made available online at 
www.mun.ca/harriscentre while more information about the project can be obtained by contacting the 
Project Director. Comments on the Project and reports generated are welcomed. 
 
Keith Storey PhD 
Director, Population Project 
The Harris Centre of Regional Policy and Development 
Memorial University, St. John’s, NL, A1B 3R5, Canada 
kstorey@mun.ca 
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Executive Summary 
  
In 2015, Newfoundland and Labrador had the most rapidly aging population in the country – 
which when combined with high rates of youth out-migration, declining birth rates, and an 
increasing number of people moving from rural parts of the province to more urban centres, 
means that the province is facing an unprecedented population challenge. Without 
intervention, this trend will have a drastic impact on the economy, governance, and overall 
quality of life for the people of the province. Planning for this change and developing strategies 
to adjust and adapt to the change is paramount.  
 
This report focuses specifically on Labrador. Funded by the International Grenfell Association 
(IGA), it provides a set of population projections for the IGA regions of Labrador and the 
Northern Peninsula of Newfoundland and Labrador West (Figure 1) for the period 2016-2036. 
These projections provide a basis for further research into the implications of demographic 
change in this region. Results from three projection models are presented. These models are: 
• The Natural Survival Model (NS) where population change is dependent on recently 
observed age specific births and deaths only and migration is not included.  
• The Historical (Cyclic) Survival Model (HS), which assumes recent age specific birth and 
death rates continue, as in the NS model, but includes migration rates as experienced 
during the last 10-15 years. Two scenarios for this model are offered based on different 
migration trend assumptions. 
• The Replacement Survival Model (RS), which estimates the number of net in-migrants 
required to maintain the current workforce population for each region, given historical 
trends of births, deaths and in/out migration. Three scenarios are offered based on 
different replacement success factors.  
The Natural (NS), Historical (HS) and Replacement Survival (RS) models provide insight to how 
population will change in terms of both the total number of people living in a region as well as 
the resulting age structure, if the assumptions of the models hold true. The NS model indicates 
the capacity of a region to grow by natural replacement by accounting for regional fertility and 
death rates, but without a migration factor in the equation. More importantly, this model 
identifies regions whose age structure combined with its fertility and death rates can or cannot 
maintain their populations without in-migration.   
The HS model results provide insight into the age structure of populations if past migration 
trends continue into the future. For some regions in Labrador this may be likely, given that over 
multiple census periods there has been very little, if any, in-migration and significant out-
migration of younger cohorts without replacement. The result, a decreasing and rapidly aging 
population, is particularly significant in those regions that will decline even where a significant 
labour force replacement factor is built in as indicated in the results from the RS model.  
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Figure 1.0 Labrador Study/IGA Regions and Functional Economic Region (FER) Classification 
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Workforce replacement requires that those not previously in the workforce join it, that others 
remain in the region rather than leave and/or there is in-migration. Given the economic base of 
many of Labrador’s regions, the required replacement success levels necessary to maintain the 
workforce population, as forecast in the RS model scenarios, may be difficult to achieve. The 
overall conclusion is that the aging trend in Labrador suggests that there are underlying fertility 
and migration issues that will prevent maintaining or growing the base population in the long 
term.  
 
Regional highlights from the report include: 
Labrador: 
For Labrador as a whole the NS model indicates that births would exceed deaths over the 
projection period and, excluding migration, there is an internal propensity for growth. However, 
when migration trends are factored in, the overall population is projected to decline by 8% 
between 2016 and 2036. To maintain the current workforce population to 2036 at least 50% of 
that workforce would need to be replaced, primarily through reduced out-migration or higher 
rates of in-migration. However, within Labrador there are significant differences between 
regions and so this overall picture may be misleading, hence the need to consider individual 
regions within Labrador. 
Labrador North Coast: 
The large number of people in the younger age cohorts indicates a natural propensity to 
maintain the population. However, when past migration trends are factored in, the population 
is projected to decrease slightly between 2016 and 2036 under a “Medium Scenario” case. To 
ensure that the workforce population is maintained, replacement success, through population 
retention and/or in-migration, would need to be in the order of 50%. 
Central Labrador: 
The NS model shows a population increase over the projection period. When migration trends 
are included the population would increase slightly to 2031 and then decline to 2019 levels by 
2036. Theoretically the workforce in this region could be maintained without any replacement 
strategy.  
Labrador South Coast: 
The NS model predicts a population decline of 4% between 2016 and 2036. When past 
migration trends are included the population would decrease by 33% by 2036 under the 
Medium Scenario case. This is a region with a rapidly aging population. In 2011 the average age 
was 41, and by 2036 it is projected to be 55. To maintain the workforce at current levels a 50% 
replacement success is required, which would have to occur primarily through in-migration. 
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Labrador Straits: 
The NS model predicts a population decline of 15.5% between 2016 and 2036. When migration 
trends are included this would increase to 34% under the Medium Scenario. Even if a 100% 
workforce replacement success could be achieved, the total population of the region would still 
decrease by 5% because of low fertility and low retention rates in the younger cohorts. 
 
Labrador West: 
 
The NS model indicates a small (0.5%) overall increase between 2016 and 2036. However, if 
Medium scenario migration trends are incorporated, the population would decline by 7% over 
this period. A workforce replacement success rate of 50% would see the population remain 
relatively stable. The economy of this region is dependent on iron ore mining. Replacement 
success through in-migration has been evident in the past, but is dependent on conditions in 
the iron ore market. 
 
Northern Peninsula: 
 
Data limitations required that a larger area of the Northern Peninsula than the IGA 
administrative area be used for the projections. The Northern Peninsula region, as defined by 
the study, has the largest population (14,220 in 2011) of the study regions. The NS model 
predicts a decline of 13% between 2016 and 2036 and when Medium scenario migration trends 
are included this would increase to 39% over the projection period. To maintain the current 
workforce population, a replacement success of 70% would be required. 
 
Overall, Labrador and most of its regions require population replacement strategies if they are 
to maintain or grow their populations. The Labrador North Coast, Central and West have the 
most potential for maintaining their populations over the prediction period, assuming no 
significant changes in their local economies. The opposite is the case for the Labrador South 
Coast, the Straits and the Northern Peninsula. In the absence of significant new job 
opportunities, reversing out-migration trends and retaining those in the working age cohorts is 
a difficult task, but encouraging in-migration may be an even greater one. For most of 
Labrador’s regions a declining population appears to be the most likely scenario over the 2016-
2036 period.  
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Regional Population Projections for Labrador and the 
Northern Peninsula 2016-2036 
 
1.0 Introduction 
Overall population growth or decline as well as change in the age structure of the population 
(e.g. aging populations) are major factors in decisions about infrastructure and program 
investments in, for example, schools, hospitals, roads, public transport, water supply, health, 
child and seniors care, and education and training. From an economic perspective population 
analysis is important to determine if the demographic trends can help maintain the existing 
labour supply. If not, labour retention and in-migration will be important factors in meeting 
future labour market demands and investment in a region as a whole to maintain the status 
quo. Where local economies cannot support their current populations, out-migration and lower 
population levels will result, requiring consideration of how the infrastructure and service needs 
of those who remain can best be served. 
Any population forecast model therefore needs to be developed within a regional planning 
context insofar as the outcomes from a population forecast model should be capable of being 
integrated with other analytics to assess the impact on infrastructure and services and the 
region’s ability to provide a labour supply to meet anticipated future requirements.  
Population growth in a region is a function of its age structure and population trends (fertility, 
mortality, migration patterns, etc.), which themselves are influenced by such factors as: 
• the state of the regional economy and labour demands  
• the level and quality of available private and public services 
• job prospects for new workers entering the labour market  
• the availability of housing 
Thus, any population analysis has to consider the historical trends related to the age structure, 
fertility, mortality and migration associated with a region. In addition, examination of the age 
structure of a population along with aggregate population growth is important because many 
services are of greater relevance to certain age groups (cohorts). For example, growth in the 5-
19 cohorts would put demands on schools and recreational services and the 20+ cohort would 
give an indication of the potential demand for housing, while the 65+ cohort would generate 
other types of demands associated with the aged members of the population. 
Within this context, the report presents the methods and outcomes associated with forecasting 
the population of the five International Grenfell Association (IGA) regions in Newfoundland and 
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Labrador from the base year of 2011 to 2036. The five IGA regions are: Labrador North Coast, 
Central Labrador, Labrador South Coast, Labrador Straits and the Northern Peninsula (Figure 
1.0). It should be noted that the Northern Peninsula region defined in the study is larger than 
that of the Northern Peninsula IGA administrative region because of age structure and fertility 
data limitations for that region. Also, although Labrador West is not a part of the IGA 
administrative framework, it is included to assess the overall population trends for Labrador as 
a whole.  
The Functional Economic Region Classification (FER) presented in Figure 1.0 serves to put the 
Labrador study regions within an economic and potential growth context. The classification 
recognizes that regions centred on small cities and regional towns, such as Happy Valley-Goose 
Bay and Labrador City/Wabush, provide more services and opportunities for growth than 
smaller rural areas.  
By contrast, first order rural regions represent areas with smaller centres that provide some 
level of retail along with limited government services and have a fairly diversified economy with 
some potential for growth. However, second order rural regions have a total population of less 
than 2,000 people and provide very limited retail and government services and have limited 
potential for growth. Most second and third order rural areas are generally dependent on a 
single industry. Third order rural areas have populations of less than 600 people with only the 
most basic retail services available and usually lack government services. (See Appendix II for 
additional information on the FER Classification system).   
The pattern of increased population concentration in larger places in remote and sparsely 
populated areas is a common trend in other northern Canadian regions and, as elsewhere, this 
increased concentration hits the smallest places hardest as even small population losses can 
affect the viability of basic services, further jeopardizing the future of those communities. 
 
2.0 Methods 
 
Population forecast models are used to predict the population count and age structure of a 
region at points in time from a known population. Predictions are based on assumptions about 
the number of births and deaths that will occur during each time period as well as the effects of 
in and out migration. The standard model for population analysis is the “cohort survival model” 
(Table 2.0). It is based on the idea of the cohort that represents a group of people in the same 
age category (e.g. 0-4, 5-9, 10-14 etc.). When individual age data are available, the model is 
referred to as an “age specific survival model”. Thus, the future population of a cohort is based 
on how many in that cohort are expected to survive to reach another age. This is estimated by 
multiplying the initial population of the cohort by the survival rates for each successive cohort. 
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The “survival rate” includes quantitative information on births, deaths as well as in and out 
migration. 
 
For this study, the “age specific survival” model is used to assess the future trends in age 
structure and population change. The outcomes from this analysis will provide baseline 
information that can be integrated with other models to assess impacts and structure policies 
for regional planning and development. 
 
However, to develop population growth scenarios that are based on variations of model 
assumptions, the basic survival model is re-formulated with an optimization function. This re-
formulation of the cohort model permits assessment of how changing the inputs to the model 
affect the long-term growth of the population. For example, the re-formulation allows the 
question of whether existing regional age structures, fertility, mortality and migration rates 
provide the required growth to meet future labour supply requirements in the economy.  
Within this model one can vary birth and death rates by age, together with in/out migration 
patterns and by so doing estimate various growth scenarios for each region. 
 
Three survival models are used to forecast outcomes that are used for analyzing the future 
population trends in the IGA regions. These are: 
 
[1] The Natural Survival Model (NS) where the in and out-migration rates are set to zero 
and population change is dependent on age specific births and deaths only.  Outcomes 
from this analysis provide information on a region’s ability to maintain or increase future 
population levels given the combination of the region’s age structure and expected 
fertility and mortality rates. If a region cannot maintain or grow its existing population 
through this natural replacement process it reflects underlying issues associated with 
fertility and death rates, youth retention and aging populations. 
 
[2] The Historical (Cyclic) Survival Model (HS) assumes existing age specific birth and 
death rates as in the NS model, but migration rates are set to cycle through periods of 
high and low growth, continuing the cyclic pattern of population changes as experienced 
during the last 10-15 years.  The migration component of population change is 
decomposed into intra-provincial, interprovincial, international in-migration, and total 
out-migration.  In addition, the migration calculation utilizes a “migration propensity” 
for each age group/region class/migration type combination, which ensures that 
migration volumes remain sensitive to shifts in population levels over time. The cyclic 
models represent two different migration trend analyses in which:  
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 [1] the medium cycle model represents a scenario where 2001 to 2006 (lower 
 rate) and 2006 to 2011 (higher rate) migration trends alternate on 5 year cycles 
 whereby 2012 to 2016 reflect the lower rate forecast and 2017 to 2021 forecast 
 is based on the higher rate. This alternating of lower and higher trends is 
 repeated for the forecast period  
 
  [2] the high cycle model starts with the lower rate trend for 2012 to 2016 and  
  uses the higher rate trend for the remaining forecast period1  
 
[3] The Replacement Survival Model (RS) where net migration levels are calculated 
based on forecast replacement demands due to workforce aging.  Firstly, retirements, 
worker deaths, and young workforce entrants over time are estimated using historical 
rates.  Secondly, these values are combined to estimate the net in-migrants required to 
maintain the workforce population for each region, given historical trends of out-
migration.  The medium cycle model migration trends are used in the RS model.  
 
The RS projections are based on the integration of different worker replacement rates 
with a replacement success factor and are used to estimate low, medium, and high 
growth scenarios.  For this model, values of 50% for low, 70% for medium, and 100% for 
high are assigned as constants for the required workforce replacement factor.  
Conceptually, replacement rates of less than 100% could still allow an existing economy 
to be sustained by increasing the productivity of the remaining workforce and/or the 
hiring of currently unemployed people if their skillsets matched industry requirements.  
 
The model indicates what replacement levels are required to maintain the workforce 
population. It says nothing about how these replacement levels may be achieved and in 
regions characterized by high levels of out-migration, reversing that process and 
encouraging in-migration maybe very difficult. Policies that encourage retention of 
working age members of the population may have more chance of success, but this too 
should not be expected to be an easily achievable solution. 
                                                          
1  The high cycle model is based on assumptions used by some provincial governments whereby the first five years 
of the forecast is based on a five-year low migration trend and the remaining 15 years are based on a high five-year 
trend. Note that in the model migration is decomposed into inter/intra provincial and international migration 
factors. In all cases out migration trends are a single factor and cannot be decomposed by destination 
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Figure 1.0 Labrador Study/IGA Regions and Functional Economic Region (FER) Classification 
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Table 2.0 Structure of the Cohort Survival Model 
 
 
 
The assumptions regarding fertility, mortality and migration for the survival models (see 
Appendix I for list of these assumptions) are based on three levels of geography. For the 
purpose of population analyses, all three geographies can be aggregated, decomposed or 
integrated using Statistics Canada’s census geographies (e.g. census subdivisions or census-
consolidated subdivisions).  
 
Two of these geographies are entities created by the Newfoundland and Labrador Provincial 
Government Statistics Agency (Local Areas) and the Department of Health and Community 
Services (Regional Health Authorities). The Local Areas geography is a combination of Statistics 
Canada’s Census Consolidated Subdivisions (CCS) (80 Local Areas) and there are four Regional 
Health Authorities – Eastern, Central, Western and Labrador-Grenfell.  
 
The third level of geography is based on Simms et al. (2013), a methodology that defines five 
types of functional economic regions (FERs) for Newfoundland and Labrador, and that 
delineates regional boundaries by using a distance-constrained regional analytics model that 
ensures at least 90% of the daily labour market commuting occurred within the regional 
boundaries2 (Figure 1.0). The final classification for region types utilizes an urban hierarchy-type 
                                                          
2 FER geography is based on the 2011 Statistics Canada Census Subdivisions (CSDs). 
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model, as well as a grouping function that uses socio-economic characteristics whereby the 
intra-regional variability is minimized while maximizing inter-regional variability (see Appendix II 
for more information).  The results produce a consistent regional taxonomy that fit the 
geography and regional economy of Newfoundland and Labrador as well as the Maritime 
provinces. 
 
For the purpose of this study, fertility rates are developed for the Local Area geography because 
of issues with data availability or suppression, and because missing data did not produce data 
issues at this scale. However, death and migration rates are aggregated to five FER regional 
classes to avoid small data issues when calculating migration trends3.  
 
The Local Area fertility rates for the study area range from a high of 2.8 to a low of less than 1.0. 
A rate of 2.1 is required to maintain the 2011 population levels. However, a population with a 
very low or high proportion of females in the 24 to 34-age cohort will impact the outcomes in 
the natural growth component of the model.  
 
Death rates are fairly consistent and the increasing number of deaths is due to an aging 
population rather than a significant change in the mortality rate. Given the decline in births and 
the increasing number of deaths due to an aging population (Figure 2.0) in-migration is, for 
many areas in Newfoundland and Labrador, the only potential for future growth. However, the 
propensity for younger cohorts to out-migrate from smaller rural areas to larger centres creates 
a retention problem and contributes to population decline in those smaller rural areas. For 
example, when analyzing the provincial migration trends, 65% of the out-migrants from Third 
Order Rural areas are less than 35 years of age while only 8% are 65 years or older. These 
patterns are associated with the characteristics of Third Order Rural areas, many of which are 
dominated by single industry communities with populations of less than 600 people, have 
limited opportunities for young workers and have generally have been in chronic decline for 
multiple census periods.  The “propensity-to-migrate function” in the models account for the 
fact that younger cohorts are more mobile than older cohorts. The survival models are designed 
to work at multiple levels of geography and population forecasts can be quickly generated as 
more detailed or updated data become available. 
 
 
 
                                                          
3 These issues are especially evident for the Island part of the province. In this case when a Local Area is 
“completely contained” within a FER region type is it is assigned the death rate for that that FER. 
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Source: Statistics Canada Births and Deaths by Province 
Figure 2.0 Crude Birth and Death Rates 1992 to 2015. 
 
The three models used in the analysis follow “best practice” as identified by Statistics Canada 
and provincial governments4. However, like any population projection analysis, these models 
are constrained by the assumptions made and all outcomes should be interpreted as what 
would happen if the assumptions hold throughout the forecast period. Thus, the final 
projections may not be what actually happen because of unforeseen factors related to the 
economy, government policies as well as random short-term decreases/increases in fertility or 
mortality. The random factor is especially influential on smaller regions. Overall, the outcomes 
from the models are reflections of observed trends and where there is a propensity to grow, 
decline or age it will be captured in the projections, even if the population numbers are under- 
or over-estimated. 
  
All data used in the models were either downloaded from the Newfoundland and Labrador 
Statistics Agency Community Accounts or Statistics Canada 2011 Census and CANSIM data 
portals. 
 
                                                          
4 A good example of best practices is the British Columbia Statistics report on “Population Extrapolation for 
Organizational Planning with Less Error (P.E.O.P.L.E)”, Population Section, BC Statistics, Ministry of Finance and 
Corporate Relations, Government of British Columbia, August, 1999 
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3.0 Population Forecasts 2012 to 2036 
 
The following sections present outcomes from the Natural (NS), Historical (Cyclic) (HS) and 
Replacement Survival (RS) models. Included are total populations by year, study region tables, 
percent change temporal trend graphs for the NS model, and selected trends for both the HS 
and RS Models. The baseline 2011 population data used for the forecast are the Statistics 
Canada postcensal estimates where “postcensal estimates are based on the 2011 Census counts 
adjusted for census net undercoverage (CNU) (including adjustment for incompletely 
enumerated Indian reserves (IEIR) and the components of demographic growth that occurred 
since that census. Intercensal estimates are produced using counts from two consecutive 
censuses adjusted for CNU (including (IEIR) and postcensal estimates” (Statistics Canada, 
CANSIM 51-0001). 
For each study region, the NS as well as the Medium and High HS projected age distributions for 
2016, 2026 and 2036 are also included. As will be seen, although the RS model essentially 
maintains the population through in-migration, the age structures forecast remain relatively 
close to the HS outcomes. This is due to the fact that the HS migration cycles are an integral 
part of the RS model. 
 
3.1 Labrador 
 
For this analysis, the five Labrador regions of North Coast, Central, South Coast, Straits and 
West, but not the Northern Peninsula, are included. The baseline 2011 population for Labrador 
is 27,368. The NS model indicates that the population age structure in relation to birth and 
death rates can maintain the overall population with predicted values of 28,735, 30,640, and 
31,183 for 2016, 2026 and 2036 respectively. However, if recent migration trends are included, 
the HS model predicts a decreasing population over time whereby the population will drop to 
27,267 by 2016 and potentially range from 25,125 to 26,523 in 2036 (Table 3.0). Overall, if 
replacement strategies were to be implemented successfully, Labrador’s population will grow. 
The 50% to 100% RS scenarios predict that by 2016, the population will range from 28,646 to 
28,674 and, if the trend continues, by 2036 the population will range from 29,811 to 29,919 
(Table 3. 0). These outcomes indicate a need to have a long-term population strategy that 
focuses on in-migration if the region’s overall population is to be maintained or grow. 
 
Figure 3.0 indicates that the NS model trend predicts positive percent differences from the 2011 
baseline – specifically that the population increases by 5.0% by 2016 and by 13.9% by 2036. 
Thus, based solely on projected birth and death rates, the population has an internal propensity 
for growth. However, when past migration pattern data are included the HS model predicts that 
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while the population will remain relatively stable until 2020, by 2026 it will have declined by 
1.7% and by 8.2% by 2036, with out-migration offsetting any natural population growth. 
The third element of Figure 3.0 illustrates the effect of replacing those in the workforce who 
retire, die or leave the region. The Medium Replacement scenario illustrated indicates what 
would happen if 70% of the “lost” workforce were to be replaced. In this case the population 
would increase by 9.3% to 2026, and thereafter decline slightly such that the overall increase to 
2036 would be 9.1%. 
 
Workforce replacement could occur primarily through retention of those who might otherwise 
leave the region, or by in-migration. Experience suggests that while neither may be easy to 
achieve, retention may be easier than attracting new in-migrants, unless there is a significant 
increase in economic opportunities that would attract migrants. In Labrador, other than booms 
in iron ore activity in Labrador West, there have been few opportunities encouraging significant 
levels of in-migration. The RS model predictions thus indicate what would be necessary to 
maintain or grow the population. It says nothing about how this might be approached, or how 
successful any strategies implemented might be.   
 
If nothing is done to replace the workforce population, the HS model provides the most likely 
scenario for the projection period. From a policy perspective, this implies that government has 
to consider how it can best meet the needs of a smaller overall population in Labrador in the 
future, needs that are complicated by an increasingly aging population in the region as a whole.  
 
Central Labrador and Labrador West, because of their larger populations, dominate Labrador’s 
overall population age structure (see Figures 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3).  Overall, the Labrador population 
structure can be characterized as one with high birth and death rates, shifting to a slightly 
decreasing birth rate over time.  Given the population dynamics within Labrador this type of 
structure masks the details where some regions are in chronic decline and aging, while others 
exhibit population structures with higher birth rates and death rates.  
 
Predictions for 2016 show the effect of migration as indicated by the differences between the 
NS and HS cycle scenarios (Figure 3.2).  This is more pronounced by 2026, especially for the 1 to 
10 and 20 to 40 cohorts (Figure 3.3) with a 24% and 27% difference respectively.  By 2036, the 
gap between the NS and HS models illustrates the long-term effects of out-migration (Table 
3.0). Thus, without a retiree replacement strategy, and with the age cohorts skewing towards 
the older 60+ cohorts, together with a decreasing birth rate related to the out-migration of 
young cohorts, the long-term forecast is for a decrease in population. This trend is evident with 
a shift in the average age of the population from 35 years in 2011 to 43 and 46 years by 2026 
and 2036 respectively. 
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Table 3.0 Labrador: Population Estimates 2012 to 2036 by Model Type 
 
 
Note: Table row values for Year 2011* is the baseline population for all model estimates 
 
The overall picture may hide the effects of differences in population structure and migration 
propensities in Labrador’s regions. To address this regional projections for Labrador are 
presented in the following sections. 
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Figure 3.0 Labrador: Natural Survival, Historic Survival and Medium Replacement Models 
Predicted Percent Population Change (Baseline Year – 2011) 
 
 
 
Figure 3.1 Labrador: Observed Versus Natural and Historic Survival Models 2016 Predicted 
Population Age Structure 
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Figure 3.2 Labrador: Observed Versus Natural and Historic Survival Models 2026 Predicted 
Population Age Structure 
 
 
 
Figure 3.3 Labrador: Observed Versus Natural and Historic Survival Models 2036 Predicted 
Population Age Structure 
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3.2 Labrador North Coast 
 
The 2011 baseline population for the Labrador North Coast region is 3,299.  The NS model 
suggests that the population would increase to 3,749 by 2016 and to 5,177 by 2036. This 
suggests that the population components of birth and death rates along with a high portion of 
younger cohorts for this region have the natural ability to maintain this region’s population 
(Table 3.1). However, the HS outcomes for Medium and High migration trends indicate that if  
the migration cycles repeat in the future, and there is no population replacement policy, then 
the population would decrease slightly.  In this case, the Medium HS outcomes suggest the 
population would decrease from 3,299 in 2011 to 3,291 by 2016 and to 2,872 by 2036 (Table 
3.2).  
 
The results for the RS model are similar, but show a smaller decrease in population. The 
estimated future population indicates that with replacing retiree workers the population will 
increase over the forecast periods. For example, the Medium RS scenario (70% replacement) 
indicates the population will increase to 3,623, 3,983 and 4,199 in 2016, 2026 and 2036 
respectively (Table 3.2).  While the HS models are limited, in that there are no guarantees that 
the migration cycles will repeat in the future, the RS models represent target numbers 
indicating what would be required for population stability and growth. 
 
When examining the growth or decline as a percentage change of the 5-yearly forecast versus 
the 2011 baseline population (Figure 3.4), the NS model outcomes always exceed the HS and 
Medium RS Model estimates. For example, by 2026, under the NS model assumptions the  
population is estimated to increase by 36.9%. The medium HS model, which includes migration, 
indicates that there would be a –4.25% decline in the population for the same period. Under 
the Medium RS Model there would be a 20.7% growth. The fact that predicted RS Model 
population growth is less than that for the NS model indicates a net loss through migration even 
when 70% of retirees are replaced. This outcome indicates that there is a need for planning for 
youth retention or an in-migration policy to ensure the long-term maintenance of the regional 
workforce and population of this area. 
 
Figures 3.5, 3.6 and 3.7 present the region’s projected population age structure for 2016, 2026 
and 2036. For each year, the 2011 baseline data are presented together with Medium and High 
HS projections. For 2016 the difference between the Medium and High HS forecasts are 
negligible and cannot be differentiated within the resolution of the graph.    
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Table 3.1 Labrador North Coast: Population Estimates 2012 to 2036 by Model Type 
 
 
Note: Table row values for Year 2011* is the baseline population for the survival model estimates.  
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Figure 3.4 Labrador North Coast: Natural Survival, Historic Survival and Medium Replacement 
Models Predicted Percent Population Change (Baseline Year – 2011) 
 
For the 2016 outcomes (Figure 3.5), there is very little difference between the Medium and 
High HS scenarios, but there is a marked difference between the HS and NS scenarios. The 
difference between these two models would suggest that the migration factor has a significant 
influence on the model outcomes. The NS outcomes also suggest that if the regional birth and 
death rates remain constant over time, there is a shift in the youth-oriented 2011 age structure 
to an older age structure by 2036 (Figure 3.7). For example, the average age in 2011 was 28 
years, but by 2036, this will increase to 39 years5. 
 
                                                          
5 Average age for each year is computed as a weighted average where  (Individual Age * Count) / Total Count 
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Figure 3.5 Labrador North Coast: Observed Versus Natural and Historic Survival Models 2016 
Predicted Population Age Structure  
 
 
 
Figure 3.6 Labrador North Coast: Observed Versus Natural and Historic Survival Models 2026 
Predicted Population Age Structure  
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Figure 3.7 Labrador North Coast: Observed Versus Natural and Historic Survival Models 2036 
Predicted Population Age Structure  
 
 
3.2 Central Labrador 
 
The baseline 2011 population for Central Labrador is 9,997. The NS Model indicates that 
without migration as a factor the population will increase to 11,461 by 2026 and further 
increase to 11,891 in 2036.  This is indicative of a predominantly younger population whose age 
structure and fertility characteristics indicate a propensity for growth. With the introduction of 
a migration factor, the Medium HS Model indicates that the population would increase to 
10,222 by 2016 and 10,614 by 2026, but would experience a slight decrease to 10,425 by 2036.   
 
The High HS scenario (100% replacement) shows an increasing population over the forecast 
period, although again with a slight decrease from 2033 to 2036 (Table 3.2). The estimated 
population using the Medium RS Model (70% replacement) indicates the population will 
increase to 10,501 and 11,041 by 2016 and 2026 respectively will then continue to increase 
until 2033 and subsequently decline slightly to 11,109 in 2036 (Table 3.2).  
 
The sustainability factor for the Central Labrador population is evident (at least until 2030) in 
Figure 3.8, where the NS, Medium HS and Medium RS models all show overall positive growth. 
The NS model outcomes confirm that, given the 2011 age structure along with the existing birth  
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Table 3.2 Central Labrador: Population Estimates 2012 to 2036 by Model Type 
 
 
Note: Table row values for Year 2011* is the baseline population for the survival model estimates.  
 
 
and death rates, the population has the internal natural components to maintain growth. 
Without a migration factor, the population would increase by 18.9% by 2036.  However, the 
Medium HS outcome, which includes a migration component, indicates growth until 2031 and 
then a decline to 2036. The Medium RS model outcome shows a steady increase of the 
population until 2026 (10.4%) after which there is negligible growth to 2036.  
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Figure 3.8 Central Labrador: Natural Survival, Historic Survival and Medium Replacement 
Models Predicted Percent Population Change (Baseline Year – 2011) 
 
Theoretically, for the forecast period, the Central Labrador population can be maintained 
without replacement. Without replacement of retirees and a continuation of historical cycles 
the 2016, the population would increase to 2.3% above the 2011 baseline, to 6.2% by 2026, 
though the difference would only be 4.3% by 2036 (Figure 3.8). 
 
The 2011 observed population for Central Labrador as well as the projected NS and HS age 
structures for 2016, 2026 and 2036 are presented in Figures 3.9, 3.10 and 3.11. The same 
interpretation rules as stated in Section 3.1 apply.  
 
The short-term 2016 outcomes for the NS and HS models exhibit the greatest differences for 
ages 15 to 40, but for the 40 + cohorts the outcomes are very similar. Note that the differences 
between the Medium and High cycle HS scenarios are negligible and because of the scale of the 
y-axis, the High scenario is not visible. Also there is very little difference between HS scenarios. 
Overall, the present age structure of the population is generally preserved (Figure 3.9).  Of note 
is that the initial 2011 age structure exhibits the characteristics of a transitional structure with 
high birth rates and increasing longevity.   
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Figure 3.9 Central Labrador: Observed Versus Natural and Historic Survival Models 2016 
Predicted Population Age Structure  
 
 
 
Figure 3.10 Central Labrador: Observed Versus Natural and Historic Survival Models 2026 
Predicted Population Age Structure  
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Figure 3.11 Central Labrador: Observed Versus Natural and Historic Survival Models 2036 
Predicted Population Age Structure  
 
The projected age structures presented in Figures 3.10 and 3.11 for years 2026 and 2036 
indicate that if the birth, death and migration cycles continue without replacement, the 
population will age significantly. For example, the average age in 2011 was 35 years. The 
Medium HS results indicate that this will increase to 40 by 2026 and to 44 years by 2036. The NS 
model suggests that if out-migration is minimal or offset by in-migration, the population can 
essentially be maintained (Figure 3.10).  
 
In 2026, the projected largest deficit is associated with the 20 to 35 age cohorts (Figure 3.10) 
with a projected decrease of 46% from 2011. This is the combined result of an overall fertility of 
less than 2.1 and a migration factor whereby younger cohorts are most likely to leave the region 
if employment opportunities are limited. Any retiree replacement policy would need to target 
younger workers to replace the retirees and offset the expected aging trend. 
 
3.3 Labrador South Coast 
 
With a 2011 population of 2,241, the NS model for Labrador’s South Coast estimates a 
population of 2,279 by 2016, while the Medium HS model estimates a population of 2,102, 
which represents a decline (Table 3.3). For the same period, the RS model predicts a population 
increase in the Low scenario of 2,303 and 2,329 in the High case. This trend continues through 
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2026 whereby the NS and RS models predict population increases, while the HS model indicates 
an overall decline in the population.  By 2036, the NS model predicts a decline to 2,191 with the 
HS scenarios predicting declines, to 1,378 in the Medium case and to 1,448 in the High case. 
This is the overall result of lower fertility rates for the region and out-migration factors.  
 
The RS model predicts that the population will increase from 2,345 (Low scenario) to 2,482 
(High scenario). For all yearly predictions, the RS model predicts higher growth than the NS 
model while the HS model indicates a continual decline if historical trends continue. Therefore, 
without retiree replacement through migration this region will experience population decline 
over the projection period. The limited growth constraint is support by the predicted percent 
change trends displayed in Figure 3.12, where the NS model trends indicate a low capacity to 
maintain population growth. 
 
The NS percent difference is 1.9% in 2016, 2.9% in 2026 and declines to -2.2% by 2036. The 
Medium HS model indicates that out-migration is a major factor where the predicted 
percentage differences range from -7.9% by 2016 to -38.5% in 2036. Under the Medium RS 
model assumptions the 2036 percentage difference from the 2011 baseline would be 7.1%. 
Maintaining the labour force at 2011 levels with moderate growth potential in this region 
requires at least a 50% workforce population replacement given the assumed trends for births, 
deaths and migration.  
 
The 2011 age structure presented in Figure 3.13 shows a bimodal age distribution (1 to 20 and 
21 plus), which is the remnant of a population age structure with a high birth and increasing 
longevity, transitioning to one of lower births and increasing longevity. This bimodal age 
structure is also related to a young adult retention issue whereby many young people who 
leave the community in their early 20s do not necessarily return when they are older.  A 
characteristic of this structure type is a slower growth rate that will eventually create issues 
because of an aging population and overall population decline. For example, the NS trend line in 
Figure 3.12 is indicative of a region with slowing natural population growth. By 2026 and 2036 
the age structure of the population has shifted to one of lower births and increasing longevity 
(Figures 3.13, 3.14 and 3.15). For example, the average population age for 2011 is 41 years, 
increasing to 50 by 2026 and to 55 by 2036. Without a strategy for retiree replacements and if 
the historical trends continue, the region cannot maintain its 2011 population levels over the 
projection period.  
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Table 3.3 Labrador South Coast: Population Estimates 2012 to 2036 by Model Type 
 
 
Note: Table row values for Year 2011* is the baseline population for the survival model estimates 
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Figure 3.12 Labrador South Coast: Natural Survival, Historic Survival and Medium 
Replacement Models Predicted Percent Population Change (Baseline Year – 2011) 
 
 
 
Figure 3.13 Labrador South Coast: Observed Versus Natural and Historic Survival Models 2016 
Predicted Population Age Structure  
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Figure 3.14 Labrador South Coast Observed Versus Natural and Historic Survival Models 2026 
Predicted Population Age Structure  
 
 
 
Figure 3.15 Labrador South Coast: Observed Versus Natural and Historic Survival Models 2036 
Predicted Population Age Structure  
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3.4 Labrador Straits 
 
The 2011 population of the Labrador Straits was 1,724. The NS Model predicts a decline to 
1,435 by 2036, which indicates that under the assumptions for fertility and death rates the 
region cannot maintain its population through natural replacement.  The HS model projects a 
population decrease to 1,585 in 2016 and a further decrease to between 1,041 (Medium 
scenario) and 1,085 (High scenario) by 2036 (Table 3.4).  
 
Note that the difference between the Medium and High HS models is negligible. This is related 
to both the fertility and mobility factors within the population, whereby the low youth/young 
adult numbers and a higher number of people in the older cohorts produces an age structure 
such that varying migration levels between Medium and High assumption rates do not produce 
significant differences in the predictions. This is because older cohorts have a much lower 
propensity to migrate than younger cohorts (20 to 35 years) resulting in the migration factor 
having less influence on the model outcomes.  
 
The RS model scenarios predict a population that ranges from 1,721 (Low scenario) to 1,745 
(High scenario) by 2016. Long-term RS forecasts for 2036 show the population will decline 
under each scenario. Even under the High (100%) replacement assumption the model projects  
an overall decrease from 1,724 in 2011 to 1,633 by 2036. Thus, for the region to maintain its 
2011 population it requires more than 100% replacement over the long term and a strategy for 
attracting or retaining younger replacement workers. 
 
The prospective decline in population is further illustrated in Figure 3.16. The NS predictions 
illustrate that the population cannot replace itself and there would be a 16.8% decline in the 
population between 2011 and 2036. Under the Medium HS model assumptions, which include 
migration, the population would decrease by 39.6% by 2036. Under the Medium (70%) RS 
model the population remains relatively stable until 2020 and declines thereafter. This region 
can be described as one of chronic decline, whereby the age structure cannot maintain its 2011 
population levels without more than retiree replacement. 
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Table 3.4 Labrador Straits: Population Estimates 2012 to 2036 by Model Type 
 
 
Note: Table row values for Year 2011* is the baseline population for the survival model estimates 
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Figure 3.16 Labrador Straits: Natural Survival, Historic Survival and Medium Replacement 
Models Predicted Percent Population Change (Baseline Year – 2011) 
 
The 2011 age structure of the Labrador Straits is bi-modal with a bias towards the older age 
cohorts (Figure 3.17). This population has shifted to an age structure associated with very low 
birth rates and increased longevity. Regions with these characteristics tend to be low growth, or 
declining regions whose future growth is dependent on relatively high levels of in-migration. 
However, because of the rapid aging factor, simple replacement of retirees will not maintain 
this region’s population. Future stability of the size of the working population requires a more 
in-depth strategy that examines fertility and young worker retention issues. In 2011, the 
average age of the population was 45. By 2026 and 2036 (Figures 3.18 and 3.19) the average 
age is forecast to increase to 55 and 59 years respectively.  
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Figure 3.17 Labrador Straits: Observed Versus Natural and Historic Survival Models 2016 
Predicted Population Age Structure 
 
 
 
Figure 3.18 Labrador Straits: Observed Versus Natural and Historic Survival Models 2026 
Predicted Population Age Structure  
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Figure 3.19 Labrador Straits: Observed Versus Natural and Historic Survival Models 2036 
Predicted Population Age Structure 
 
3.5 Northern Peninsula 
 
The Northern Peninsula region, as defined by this study, is larger than the IGA administrative 
region, but does not include all of the sub-regions that would normally constitute the Northern 
Peninsula. This larger area is used for the projections because of age structure and fertility rate 
data issues associated with the smaller IGA administrative area. With a 2011 population of 
14,220 this is the largest of the study regions. For the NS model, a slight decline is projected to 
14,134 by 2016, with a further decline to 12,263 by 2036 (Table 3.5). This is a function of the 
internal age structure and prevailing “Local Area” birth and death rates that cannot maintain 
the population at the 2011 levels without replacing more than 50% of the retiree portion of the 
population.  
 
The HS model projects that the population would decrease to 12,876 by 2016, and if the trends 
persist through 2036, the population will continue to decrease to 7,870 and  8,261 respectively, 
under the Medium and High HS scenarios. 
 
The RS model estimates that the 2016 population could range from 14,364 to 14,585 for the 
Low (50%) and High (100%) retiree replacement scenarios. The range is greater for 2036 where  
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Table 3.5 Northern Peninsula: Population Estimates 2012 to 2036 by Model Type 
 
 
Note: Table row values for Year 2011* is the baseline population for the survival model 
estimates 
 
the estimates vary from 14,029 (Low) to 15,177 (High) for the same scenarios (Table 3.5). Again, 
a population replacement strategy is required in order to maintain the working population at or 
above 2011 levels. The percent difference between the forecast and 2011 population values in  
Figure 3.20 reinforces the issue concerning the capacity of the region to maintain its 2011 
population level without retiree replacement. The NS model percent difference is -0.6% by 2016 
and increases to –13.8% by 2036. The Medium HS forecast, which includes a migration 
component, indicates a significant population decrease, – 44.7% by 2036. Only with a 70% 
(Medium RS model) replacement of the working population are population numbers likely to  
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Figure 3.20 Northern Peninsula: Natural Survival, Historic Survival and Medium Replacement 
Models Predicted Percent Population Change (Baseline Year – 2011) 
 
remain stable. Any potential for growth in the region is dependent on either or both of a higher 
replacement factor or productivity increases.  
 
Under a 100% (High) replacement assumption, a 6.9% increase in population is forecast by 
2036.  If there is no replacement and the Medium HS model assumptions hold, the changes 
from the 2011 population are -9.5% by 2016 to -44.7% by 2036. 
 
The Northern Peninsula 2011 age structure is similar to that of the Labrador Straits in that it is a 
region with low birth rates and increasing longevity (Figure 3.21). However, with its larger 
population the region can maintain its 2011 population level and even grow slightly if the 
retiree replacement is at least 70% (Table 3.5 and Figure 3.20). If the HS trends persist and 
there is no replacement strategy, the population will decline and will also become dominated 
by age cohorts 50 years and greater. Under this scenario, the region will not be able to maintain 
its 2011 population level. Since both models contain the same birth and death rates, the gap 
between the NS and Medium HS outcomes can be interpreted as aging and migration effects on 
the estimates (Figures 3.22 and 3.23). For example, the percentage differences between the 
Medium HS and the NS 20-35 cohort projections for 2026 and 2036 are -29% and -55% 
respectively. Furthermore, the estimated average age of the population increases from 45 years 
in 2011 to 54 by 2026 and 58 years by 2036. 
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Figure 3.21: Northern Peninsula: Observed Versus Natural and Historic Survival Models 2016 
Predicted Population Age Structure 
 
 
 
Figure 3.22: Northern Peninsula: Observed Versus Natural and Historic Survival Models 2026 
Predicted Population Age Structure 
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Figure 3.23: Northern Peninsula: Observed Versus Natural and Historic Survival Models 2036 
Predicted Population Age Structure 
 
 
3.6 Labrador West 
 
Labrador West is not a part of the IGA regional framework; however, because of its importance 
to the Labrador economy it is included in the modelling process for Labrador as a whole. The 
2011 census population for the region was 10,108. Like Central Labrador, this region has the 
capacity to maintain its population over the short term. For 2026, the NS estimate is 10,766 and 
the HS Medium and High scenarios estimates range from 10,063 to 10,332 (Table 3.6). This 
suggests that the internal age structure and corresponding birth, death and migration rate 
dynamics provide potential conditions for maintaining the 2011 population levels.  
 
Under the RS model the replacement rate can be 50% or lower and growth could still be 
maintained from 2011 to 2016. If there are no replacements for retirees, the HS model predicts 
that by 2036, the population will range from a low of 9,409 (Medium scenario) to 9,925 (High 
scenario). This is lower than the 10,438 to 10,731 range estimated by the Low (50%) and High 
(100%) RS model scenarios for the same period.   
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Table 3.6 Labrador West: Population Estimates 2012 to 2036 by Model Type 
 
 
Note: Table row values for Year 2011* is the baseline population for the survival model estimates 
 
The percent change trends presented in Figure 3.24 also confirm that the inherent 
characteristics of the population can maintain the 2011 population and result in some growth in 
the short term. The NS and Medium RS model outcomes are almost identical, with values of 
3.3% and 3.8% for 2016 and values of 3.8% and 4.4% for 2036. This suggests that the migration 
factor in population change, in this case is similar to the retiree replacement component. 
However, the Medium HS model demonstrates that without retiree replacement the estimated  
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Figure 3.24 Labrador West: Natural Survival, Historic Survival and Medium Replacement 
Models Predicted Percent Population Change (Baseline Year – 2011) 
 
percent population difference for 2011 to 2016 indicates zero growth, 2016 to 2025 shows 
growth then decrease, after which there is an increasing rate of decrease to 2036. These 
scenarios indicate that any long-term population stability or growth in the region would require 
some level of retiree replacement.  
 
The age structure of the region’s population in 2011 reflects the geographic and economic 
circumstances of its economy, the basis of which is the mining industry. In this case, the age 
structure appears to be that of high birth and death rates and a cohort distribution in which 
there are very few people in the 65+ cohort (Figure 3.25). The dynamic of the region’s 
population is such that many of the workers, when they reach the retirement age of 65, out-
migrate from the region and are replaced by younger workers. This on-going cycle ensures a 
stable population base as long as retiring workers are replaced. Given the current iron ore 
market situation, this seems unlikely, at least in the in the short term. Until markets improve 
there is likely to be increased out-migration of members of all cohorts.  
 
The Medium HS model produces outcomes showing an age structure similar to a population 
with decreasing birth rates and increasing longevity that is associated with a slow growth 
population (Figures 3.26 and 3.27). In this case,  the average age of the population would 
increase from 35 in 2011 to 44 and 49 years in 2026 and 2036 respectively.  
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Figure 3.25 Labrador West: Observed Versus Natural and Historic Survival Models Predicted 
Population Age Structure 
 
 
 
Figure 3.26 Labrador West: Observed Versus Natural and Historic Survival Models 2026 
Predicted Population Age Structure 
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Figure 3.27 Labrador West: Observed Versus Natural and Historic Survival Models 2036 
Predicted Population Age Structure 
 
4.0 Summary 
In the context of this study, the Natural (NS), Historical (HS) and Replacement Survival (RS) 
models provide insight into how population will change in terms of both the total number of 
people living in a region, as well as the resulting age structure if the assumptions of the models 
hold true. The NS model informs on the capacity of a region to grow by natural replacement, by 
accounting for regional fertility and death rates, but without a migration factor in the equation. 
More importantly, this model identifies regions whose age structures, combined with their 
fertility and death rates can, or cannot maintain their populations without in-migration.  The HS 
model results provide insight into the age structure of populations if the past migration trends 
continue into the future. For some regions in Labrador this may be likely, given that over 
multiple census periods there has been very little, if any, in-migration and significant out-
migration of younger cohorts without replacement. The result - a decreasing and rapidly aging 
population - is particularly significant in those regions that will decline even though a significant 
labour force replacement factor is built in. 
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The report provides a selection of outcomes for Labrador as a whole, the Labrador IGA regions 
(Labrador North Coast, Central Labrador, Labrador South Coast, Labrador Straits and the 
Northern Peninsula), and Labrador West6.  
 
Overall, Labrador and its regions require a population replacement strategy to maintain or grow 
its populations. Tables 4.0 and 4.1 present the absolute and percentage differences between 
the Medium RS and Medium HS models respectively. Table 4.0 provides an insight as to how 
many migrants would be required to maintain the existing labour force. For example, by 2026 
the Labrador Straits will require an additional 372 migrants, while the Northern Peninsula will 
need 4,187 migrants if historical trends continue. Viewed in another way, the projected 
outcome data given in Table 4.1 indicate that the Labrador Straits area population will be 
reduced by 28.3% by 2026 if a successful replacement policy is not in place, while that of the 
Northern Peninsula will be reduced by 40%. Labrador Central and Labrador West show the 
lowest percentage differences between the Medium RS and Medium HS model results. 
 
Table 4.0 Differences between Medium RS versus Medium HS Model Predictions 
  
Year Labrador Labrador 
North Coast 
Labrador 
Central 
Labrador 
South Coast 
Labrador 
Straits 
Northern 
Peninsula 
Labrador 
West 
2011 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2016 1389 332 279 249 145 1576 384 
2026 3017 823 427 653 372 4187 742 
2036 4729 1326 684 1022 550 6618 1146 
 
Table 4.1 Percent Difference between Medium RS and Medium HS Model Predictions 
 
Year Labrador Labrador 
North Coast 
Labrador 
Central 
Labrador 
South Coast 
Labrador 
Straits 
Northern 
Peninsula 
Labrador 
West 
2011 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
2016 5.10 10.07 2.73 12.09 9.16 12.24 3.80 
2026 11.22 26.02 4.02 37.43 28.28 40.08 7.38 
2036 18.82 46.17 6.57 74.13 52.89 84.09 12.18 
 
Fertility, mortality and migration are the building blocks upon which the predictions are based. 
Fertility is a generational cultural factor that has been decreasing over the long term and 
generally does not change rapidly in the short term. Mortality is also a factor that remains 
relatively constant over time, unless some environmental or disease factor influences the rate 
                                                          
6 All data generated by the three models are available from RAnLab in EXCEL spreadsheet format. 
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over the short term. Migration rates, however, may change rapidly in response to changes in 
the economy and as a consequence are far less predictable. For regional planning and economic 
development, the change in total number of people over time in a region has implications for 
maintaining the existing economy as well as for services provision. However, it is the present 
and predicted age structure of a region that influences the capacity of a region to maintain its 
potential working age (20 – 64 years) population, the group that provides the primary income 
base which helps support the youth (0-19 years) and the older segments of the population (65 
+)7 (Nam et al., 1984). This relationship can be expressed as the “demographic dependency 
ratio” where: 
[1] The “youth demographic dependency ratio” is the number of youth in a population divided 
by the working age population of a region and expressed as a ratio per 100 workers. If this ratio 
decreases over time it implies a potential shortfall in the working population and, by extension, 
fewer social and economic resources to support the 65+ cohorts. 
[2] The “retiree or senior demographic ratio” is the number of seniors (aged 65+) divided by the 
potential working age (20 – 64) population. When this ratio increases in relation to the working 
age population, it implies an increasing social and financial pressure on the working population 
to support retirees. 
The outcomes from this study indicate that regardless of whether the population is decreasing 
or increasing within a region there are an increasing number of retirees. For example, only one 
region in the Labrador study area (Labrador North Coast) exceeds the requisite replacement 
fertility rate of 2.1 (here the rate is 2.8) while all other regions range from 0.86 to 1.75. Thus, 
over the long term, if these rates persist, together with historical out-migration trends, the 
result will be fewer individuals in the youth cohorts. Replacement of retiring workers is the only 
option if current numbers in the working age population are to be maintained.  
Generally, the demographic age structure of Labrador displays no discernable gaps in the 
younger cohorts (Figure 4.0). However, the structure is marginal with regards to its 
sustainability capacity.8 Even with a medium (70%) RS model replacement factor built in the 
situation does not improve. This is mainly due to a combination of an overall fertility rate of less 
than 2.1 and historic migration patterns. The outcome from these characteristics is a fairly 
stable youth dependency ratio ranging from 41.05 in 2011 to predicted values of 41.33 and 
39.51 for the 2026 HS and RS models respectively (Figure 4.1). However, the most notable shift  
                                                          
7 See http://www.statcan.gc.ca/pub/82-229-x/2009001/demo/dep-eng.htm for age specific notes. 
8 Low sustainability is characteristic of populations where the fertility rate is approximately 2.1. These populations 
have the capacity to maintain their current populations over the short term, but in the long term, unless there is 
replacement, they will experience declining and aging populations. 
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Figure 4.0 Labrador: Comparison of Population Low Sustainability Requirement and Medium 
RS Model - 2016 to 2036 Results 
 
 
Obs = Observed, Medium HS (Historic Survival) and RS (Replacement Survival) models 
 
Figure 4.1 Labrador: Demographic Dependency Ratio, 2011 and 2026 
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is in the dependency ratio for retirees, which increases from 11.83 in 2011 to a predicted HS 
value of 39.51 by 2026. The predicted 2026 RS ratio is lower, at 32.89 (Figure 4.1). The 
predicted lower youth and retiree RS dependency ratios are a result of the replacement factor 
because it is the working age population that grows in the model. Given the marginal nature of 
the overall age structure in Labrador it requires a population replacement strategy if the 
population is to be maintained at the current level and with a comparable age structure.  
Of the six study areas, three are near or above the low sustainability requirements (i.e. fertility 
rates are at or greater than 2.1), while three areas are below this rate, and have declining and 
aging populations. The Labrador North Coast, Central and West have a greater potential for 
maintaining their populations, but out-migration remains an important factor and any 
deterioration in the local economy is likely to result in increased outflows. The situation is most 
serious for the Labrador South Coast, the Straits and the Northern Peninsula. Here, fertility 
rates are low, the population is aging, out-migration levels are high and there are few 
indications that labour demand will increase to help retain the population or encourage in-
migration. 
Figures 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4 display 2011 and predicted replacement age structures for Labrador’s 
North Coast, Central and West study areas. The observed 2011 age structure for the North 
Coast is above or near the low sustainability requirements (Figure 4.2), with the 0 – 19 cohort 
above this threshold for the prediction period. The lower numbers for the 30 plus cohorts 
suggest either a youth retention issue, or some other out-migration factor. Labrador Central 
(Figure 4.3) was at or near the low sustainability level in 2011. The medium RS model predicted 
an age structure distribution that is slightly below the low sustainability requirements mainly 
because of the regions lower fertility rate and migration patterns. In 2011, Labrador West was 
near the low sustainability requirement (Figure 4.4), but its lower fertility rate and migration 
patterns suggest that in the long term it requires a replacement strategy. 
Figures 4.5, 4.6 and 4.7 present the age-based demographic dependency ratios for Labrador 
North Coast, Central and West study areas. Labrador North Coast (Figure 4.5) has the highest 
youth to working age ratios with a value of 64.03 in 2011, and 2026 predicted values of 74.77 
and 61.51 for the HS and RS models respectively. Note that the reduced value for the predicted 
RS model is associated with increasing the numbers in the working age group through the 
replacement factor incorporated into the model. The retiree ratio is also low, with an observed 
value of 6.19 in 2011, but increasing to a predicted high of 27.27 for the 2026 HS model and 
25.42 for the 2026 RS model. Conceptually, this region exhibits a youth dependency ratio that 
should provide the social and economic support for its retiree population, but this conclusion 
requires further analysis.  
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Figure 4.2 Labrador North Coast: Comparison of Population Low Sustainability Requirement 
and Medium RS Model - 2016 to 2036 Results 
 
Figure 4.3 Labrador Central: Comparison of Population Low Sustainability Requirement and 
Medium RS Model - 2016 to 2036 Results 
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Figure 4.4 Labrador West: Comparison of Population Low Sustainability Requirement and 
Medium RS Model - 2016 to 2036 Results 
 
 
Note: Obs = Observed, Medium HS (Historic Survival) and RS (Replacement Survival) Models 
 
Figure 4.5 Labrador North Coast: Demographic Dependency Ratio, 2011 and 2026 
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Note: Obs = Observed, Medium HS (Historic Survival) and RS (Replacement Survival) Models 
 
Figure 4.6 Labrador Central: Demographic Dependency Ratio, 2011 and 2026 
 
 
 
Note: Obs = Observed, Medium HS (Historic Survival) and RS (Replacement Survival) Models 
 
Figure 4.7 Labrador West: Demographic Dependency Ratio, 2011 and 2026 
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Labrador Central (Figure 4.6) also has youth ratios that exceed the retiree ratios. For example, 
in 2011 the youth ratio was 45.07 along with a retiree ratio of 12.24. The predicted youth ratio 
for the HS and RS 2026 predictions are 48.73 and 45.11 respectively. This is combined with an 
aging population where both models indicates that the predicted retiree ratio will increase from 
12.24 in 2011 to 33.24 or 30.48 by 2026 (Figure 4.6). However, given that the youth ratios are 
greater than the retiree ratios, the region has the potential to support its retiree population. 
However, the aging trend also indicates that there are underlying fertility and migration issues 
that will prevent maintaining or growing the base population in the long term. 
Labrador West’s 2011 youth ratio was 34.79, with a relatively low retiree ratio of 7.49 (Figure 
4.7). It is predicted that the youth ratio will decrease to 30.17 (HS) or 31.36 (RS) by 2026, while 
the retiree ratio will increase to 34.35 (HS) or 31.17 (RS). This outcome is associated with 
populations that are at or near the low sustainability requirement, where lower fertility rates, 
migration patterns, and increasing longevity result in decreasing numbers of youth and 
increasing numbers of retirees in a region’s population.  Given that Labrador West is a mining 
region, the replacement of workers is required to maintain existing labour force levels, 
assuming that 2000 to 2011 fertility and migration trends continue. 
The Labrador South Coast, Straits and the Northern Peninsula represent areas characterised by 
population decline and aging. None of the three regions (Figures 4.8, 4.9, 4.10) meet the 
requirements for low population sustainability, and to a degree are “post low sustainability” 
because a majority of the younger age cohorts (aged 0 to 34) are below the low sustainability 
curve. The Medium RS model indicates that the status quo will be maintained, but the overall 
demographic age structure of the region will not improve. This is supported by the demographic 
dependency ratios for these areas (Figures 4.11, 4.12 and 4.13). In 2011, all three areas had 
youth ratios and retiree ratios of 35.56/20.23, 36.07/39.25 and 27.62/30.37 for the South Coast, 
Straits and Northern Peninsula respectively. Only the South Coast’s youth ratio exceeded its 
retiree ratio. For the 2026 estimates, the post low sustainability requirement is most evident for 
the South Coast (Figure 4.11), where the youth and retiree ratios are 28.41/57.49 for the HS 
and 30.48/41.46 for the RS models. The Labrador Straits youth versus retiree ratios have 
predicted 2026 HS values of 19.62/69.92 and RS values of 23.29/56.08.  The differences 
continue for the Northern Peninsula, where the predicted 2026 HS youth versus retiree ratios 
values are 25.23/79.45 while the RS numbers are slightly lower with values of 28.82/51.61.  
In all three regions, the relatively low youth ratios along with the much higher retiree ratios to 
working age population suggest that if trends continue, and even with replacement, there will 
be issues maintaining the regional population as it was in 2011. Further analysis is required to 
determine the implications of this for the regional economies. 
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Figure 4.8 Labrador South Coast: Comparison of Population Low Sustainability Requirement 
and Medium RS Model - 2016 to 2036 Results 
 
 
Figure 4.9 Labrador Straits: Comparison of Population Low Sustainability Requirement and 
Medium RS Model - 2016 to 2036 Results 
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Figure 4.10 Northern Peninsula: Comparison of Population Low Sustainability Requirement 
and Medium RS Model - 2016 to 2036 Results 
 
 
Note: Obs = Observed, Medium HS (Historic Survival) and RS (Replacement Survival) Models 
 
Figure 4.11 Labrador South Coast: Demographic Dependency Ratio, 2011 and 2026 
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Note: Obs = Observed, Medium HS (Historic Survival) and RS (Replacement Survival) Models 
 
Figure 4.12 Labrador Straits: Demographic Dependency Ratio, 2011 and 2026 
 
 
 
Note: Obs = Observed, Medium HS (Historic Survival) and RS (Replacement Survival) Models 
 
Figure 4.13 Northern Peninsula: Demographic Dependency Ratio, 2011 and 2026 
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Appendix I 
Survival Model Assumptions 
The assumptions for the birth, death and migration components9 of population growth are as 
follows: 
 
[1] Predicted Births = {(Female Population by Age Class)*(Total Fertility Rate)*(Age Specific 
Fertility Rate/Total Fertility Rate)} 
 [a] Female Population by Age class geography = Local Area 
 [b] Baseline Total Fertility Rate year = 2011 
 [c] Geography for [b] = Local Area Geography 
 [d] (Age Specific Fertility Rate/Total Fertility Rate) trend years = 2003 to 2013 
 [e] Geography for [d] = Local Area 
 
[2] Predicted Deaths = {(Male and Female Population by Age Class)*(Male and Female Death 
Rate by Age Class)} 
 [a] Male and Female Population by Age Class geography = Local Area 
 [b] Male and Female Death Rate by Age Class trend years = 2009-2013 
 [c] Geography for [b] = Functional Region Class (FERs) 
 
[3] Migration = {(Total Population by Age Class)*(Total Migration Rate)*(Age Specific Migration 
Rate/Total Migration Rate)} 
 [a] Total Population geography = Local Area 
 [b] Total Migration trend years 2001 to 2011 
 [c] Geography for [b] = Functional Economic Region (FERs) 
[d] Age Specific Migration Rate trend years = 2001 - 2006 augmented by 2011  
 [e] Geography for [d] = Functional Economic Region (FERs)  
 [d] In-Migration = Intra-Provincial, Inter-Provincial and External 
[e] Out-Migration = Occurs when negative growth occurs for a forecast year after 
accounting for fertility, deaths and in-migration factors 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                          
9 All data used in this study were downloaded from the NL Statistics Agency Community Accounts or Statistics 
Canada 2011 Census data portals. 
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APPENDIX II 
Functional Economic Regions 
 
The functional economic regions study (Simms et. al, 2013) describes how FER regions were 
classified and differentiated. It is evident that Urban and (Small) City Regional Town type 
regions comprise the higher order regions in terms of population and nearest to larger urban 
centres, while the three types of rural regions (First, Second and Third Order Rural) have smaller 
populations and generally are further away from larger urban centres or small cities. 
Furthermore, a statistics test of the difference of medians and distributions10 for all 11 socio-
economic indicators (e.g. nearness to urban centres, average weeks worked, education and 
industry diversity, etc.) indicate that the medians and distributions for each region type are 
significantly different with p= 0.001. This is confirmed by comparing region type density plots 
(see Figure 1.0 for selected economic indicators). The implication of this result is that each 
region type represents a different distribution for each variable and the regions are therefore 
distinct on these indicators. 
 
Figure 1.0 Density Distributions by Functional Region Type 
                                                          
10 SPSS Medians test for k samples and Kruskal-Wallis 1 way ANOVA of k Samples were used to test the between 
region type differences. 
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This analysis produced five regional types, four of which, (Urban Centres are excluded), are 
relevant for the Labrador study area (Simms, et al., 2013 and Freshwater, et al., 2014): 
[1] Urban Centres – have populations ranging from 412,200 to a low of 45,645. All the 
urban regions have a relatively diversified economic structure, but regions with 
populations of 100,000 or more will have a comparative advantage over the smaller 
urban regions.  Of these 91 % are classed as having very high industry diversity and 9% 
as high diversity. By international standards, these are all small cities, but in the context 
of Atlantic Canada these are the largest urban places and each has some potential to 
develop some sort of a self-sustaining growth process. 
[2] Small Cities and Regional Towns – have regional populations ranging from 39,805 to 
9,225. These regions are characterized by having at least one reasonably sized town that 
is a focal point for public services for its region and for adjacent smaller regions. Some of 
the regions in this category are quite distant from urban centre regions and have a 
significant spatial reach into other smaller regions. Other members of this group are 
relatively close to a larger region that dominates the broader territory.  These regions 
are large enough to exhibit a relatively diverse economic structure by Atlantic Canada 
standards, with, 86% classed as having high industry diversity and 14% having moderate 
diversity. 
 [3] First Order Rural - these regions have total populations ranging >=2000 to < 8000, 
and contain communities with population sizes ranging from 50 to 6,994 people 
distributed across an otherwise sparsely populated region. These regions have at least 
one small service centre for retail as well as government services, provide services to 
surrounding regions, and have fairly diversified economies. The breakdown for industry 
diversity is 3% high, 81% moderate, 13% low and 3% very low. 
 [4] Second Order Rural - The population of communities in these functional regions 
ranges from more than 50 to less than 2000 with at least one larger community with a 
population of greater than 1000 people. Industry diversity is somewhat lower in these 
areas with 37% of the regions classed as moderate, 55% classed low and 8% classed very 
low. In many cases these are single industry towns, and a single firm often dominates 
employment.  Again, these areas are sparsely populated with limited connectivity 
between communities. People have to leave their region to obtain higher order retail 
goods and most public services.  
 [5] Third Order Rural – – A majority of these places are considered remote and have 
communities whose population ranges in size from 45 to less than 600 people. These 
places are not connected to other regions in terms of local labour markets, but residents 
in these regions must travel to other regions to obtain most goods and services, because 
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very little is available locally. In these regions only 3% are classified as having moderate 
industry diversity, 55% with low diversity and 42% with very low diversity.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
